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Black-legged Kittiwake

Rissa tridactyla

1

juvenile/1st winter

10-27-2020 9:20 AM

Yes

ID #S75487815

Erie

Presque Isle State Park

Sunset Point

42.17263  -80.09111

over Lake Erie

perhaps as far as one mile offshore

good

Kowa TSN 884 Prominar spotting scope from 20X to 60X
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Grayish mantle, jet black outer primaries, on otherwise all white wings,
connected to a black bar crossing diagonally across the forewing to the tertials,
white squared-off tail bordered by a narrow black tip, and black bar crossing
back of neck. The black "W" crossing the upperside of the bird was diagnostic
even at a distance of a mile or so offshore. The black neck bar could also be
seen at this distance.

Moving west about fifty feet above the water.

Larger than Bonaparte's Gull that were moving in the same direction near the
kittiwake. Size, Black neck bar, and squared off white tail bordered by a narrow
black tip eliminated all other similar, but smaller species, such as 1st winter
Ross's Gull, Little Gull, and Sabine's Gull, which in juvenile plumage would have
a dark brown mantle.

Unfortunately it was too far away to obtain any photographs.

Yes.  As discussed above.  Upperside pattern and size diagnostic.  I have seen
several others over the past few years at Presque Isle, plus I have seen them off
the Atlantic coast.

none

none
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